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OLD Alt Ml UE ST8UCK IT
RIGHT IT LIST

days, it was announced here tonight by 
Manager McGraw.

A meeting between McLean and Otto 
Stifel, a large stockholder in the local 
Federal League club here, set afoot re
marks that McLean was about to sign a 
Federal League contract.

Uoyd Rickard, president of the St. 
Louis Fédérais, said McLean had opened 
negotiations with Federal League of
ficials, but that it was improbable that 
he would be signed.

ATHLETIC
“Ted” Meredich, the lion-hearted Uni

versity of Pennsylvania athlete, who has 
just* been honored with the captaincy 
of the 1916 Quaker track team, is the 
world's greatest middle-distance runner, 
writes John L. Hallahan. His double 
victory in the quarter-mile and half- 
mile runs at the intercollegiate track and 
field championships at Philadelphia on 
Saturday proved that he is the marvel 
of the age, Meredith accomplished a 
feat that excelled anything the once re
markable Mel Sheppard ever did» hi? 
time for the double furlong being forty- 
nine seconds, and for the half mile one 
minute, fifty-four and two-fifth seconds, 
achievements that promise to live' long 
in the history of American track and 
field sports.

It was thirty-one yegrs ago that Billy 
Goodwin of Harvard, the last man to 
win both of the events in which Mere
dith excelled on Saturday, showed his 
heels to the best collegians of those days. 
Goodwin won both events for three con
secutive years. ’

.»»»»«TOM DALY HAS 
WON HIS PUCE

Wednesday, June 9, >91$.V \MEN . •

Great Race of Frank Dowd And 
Black in Victoria Rink

V
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••Just Read This

We hâve a Velour 
Calf, Blucher Cut 
Boot with a neat 
box toe, made on a 
good fitting last.
This boot is good 

value at $3.*o. 
We are selling it for

$2.75 a pair
It will pay you 

to see it.
Sizes 6 to 10.

at ••
After Suffering Almost Two Years 

“Frult-a-tives" Brought BeliefSt. John Player's Success Witt^, 
The White Sex MUCK Ai IADMW

:
t

Local Champioa Had it Easy With 
Nova Scotiaa—His Records— 
Victory of Carroll of Pictou 
Over B. Stevens

:HE IS NOW NEXT TO SCHALK e
s

•••••••••••••••#••••••••

-.j Newspaper Writer Quotes Veterans 
as Sayiag Daly is One of the 
Coming Stars of the American 
League

with Freddie Welsh add Charley White, 
for Gallant, and if Gallant shows well 
in his bout with Wolgast, will angle foi 
Freddie Welsh to meet Gallant in Bos-Ml NEWS OF 

I DAY; HONE
The three mile record of the Victoria 

rink was broken by Frank Dowd of 
Montreal, in February. 1888, when he 
race and defeated Blank, of Fergus,
Ontario. Only 800 people witnessed the 
race. Before the men went on the track' 
they said they were going to skate to
break the record andfrom the word“go” gt Valier 8t„ Montreal.
»° “VJ» JTSAatSLPS “I" 1918, I was taken suddenly ill with
doubt that they would smash it all to Acute Trouble and dropped in
plefî":L. . ni l. h,. the street. I was treated by several

At the start Biack took the lead and , ,ci for neariy two years. I was
with long strokes srtOie pace white £ congtant mi ,rom my stomach 
Dowd took his «esy gf^fti style much ^ w d d down from 886 
prettier than Ui omnsti pounds to 160 pounds. Several of my

close observer th?idea rinnmHU| friends advised me to try Trutt-a-tives'
easrthePon:rmaninPc2nadTXw^" a»d I dUm TWw ^months
Girted'htorthat” îB°n’wMchthea flretTTe. No other Inedidne X

Opponent secures* anywhere. ever %d ttoTi
The men warmed to their work in the “ ‘Fruit-a^ives, and by BSttf W I

tSJS gr£,,J£rwIz*ez - -y? r*jr-n*jfTty-amile ended in S.1* without a change in covered by the use of ‘Fruit-a-ttves anfl 
positions. Then with one of his spurts ! now I weigh 208 pounds. I cannot praise 
Dowd dashed by Black. The crowd ' Fruit-a-tives enough.
Cheered and the gait became faster until, ! • **•" gV.
on the eighth lap of the same mile, the 50c- a box, 6 for $2.«ktnal sis^ 86c. 
Ontario boy showed great speed and At all dwtemor sent postpaid by 
gave the Montreal man the “go-by." a-bves Limited, Ottawa.
The watches registered 6.27 at the end of 
the 88th lap. The skaters slackened their 
efforts until the ninth lap of the last 
mile when Dowd shot past the leader 
and was away for the finish. Black then 
exhibited wonderful speed and the won- 
'der of the crowd at Dowd’s recent de 
feat In CanAda by" Black lessened when 
the latter began to crawl up on the 
Montrealer. The finish was too near,

; however, and Dowff passed the line * 
winner In 9.46%. The former record 
was 9.57%, made by Champion Mc
Cormick.

ton.

Beware of Ointment* for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

will lurojy dwlroy the hhc ef m#B 
■ad completely defense the whole ottata when 

k through the
; m

-ID ABROAD eltklee should never be wed «wept on .reKfto-
don. front reputable phyeiciana, e. the dnmnae tfce? 
will de is ten bid tot ha wed ypu ena peedbly de
rive from them. Hell*. Catairb Core, 
by F. J. Cheney fc Co., Toledo, O..contain, no mar 
emy and le taken intern.My, ectine directly upon th.
blnod end mucone «afnsw ef the tpeSaa. I* buy- 
ins Hell*. Currlt Coterbe ewe yen set the 
h ie taken intomelhr and mede in Toledo, Ohio, by

m
BASEBALL - \

;:% National League.
In Chicago—Philadelphia 0, Chicago 2. 

Batteries—Rixey, Derooree and Burn», 
KUlifer; Humphries and Archer.

* In St. Louis—New York 8, St. Louis 
2. Batteries—Mathewson and Smith i 
Grimer and Snyder.

In Cincinnati—Brooklyn 0, Cincinnati 
1, fourteen innings.

National League Standing
Won

X iI News of the Boxers
Ad Wolgast, ex-champten lightweight, 

is to meet Gilbert Gallant at the Atlas 
A. A, Boston, next Tuesday night. 

Manager McLean has in view bouts

j
a: ‘1 Percy J. Steel? F. J. Cheney St Co. Testimeaiele tree.

Sold by Dray swt*. Price 7$e per bottle. 
Take Half. Family Pill, fcv conwipwien.I

Better Footwear AJMUBBMBNTB

519 Main St. ..a

L THE BLACK BOX” MORE EXCITING STILLuLost -Iflf J1985Chicago . .
Philadelphia .. ..85
Brooklyn.................28
Boèton.............
Pittsburg .. .
St. Louis .. .
New York ,, . 
Cincinnati .. .

20
22

BATHS 
BATHS 

55# BATHS 
25c

641 Main St.

28 IMPERIAL
THEATRE

22

3Quest aiM ttoel^Iec^^roajrurnmg re

THEATRE sSSEtSHS?
Good2222

2524
28: $

American League. LARRY McLEAN24
Bot

Two-Part Vkagraph
In New York—Chicago 9, New York 

Batteries—Faber, Cicotte, Russell 
and Schalk, Daly; Keating, Pieh, War- 
hop and Sweeney.

In Philadelphia—Cleveland 3, Philadel
phia 0. Batteries—Martin and O’Neill; 
Bressler, Bush and Lapp.

In Washington—St. Louis 5, Wash
ington 1. Batteries—James and Seve- 
roid; Gallia and Henry.

In Boston—Detroit 8, Boston 4. Bat- 
teries-e-Dauss and McKee; Foster and 
Thomas.

“IDAS SWEETHEART”“THE GAME OF LIFE” !'<
One of those hrethtaMy 

pictures that send you away
A stirring story of the stum dis

tricts of a Ng sHy with 
potties hwarminglad

i

Mi

Manager McGraw Says He Was 
Leading Merry Life — Negotir j 
aliens With Federal* ?

THE PARSHIEYS - XYLOPHONES AND CRYSTALS
Virginia Underwood, Concert Soprano/McCormick and Laidlaw.

On March I, 1888, more than 1,200 
people witnessed a race in the Victoria 

- . fy « rink between Champion Hugh McCor-
T ... Always Ut>en I mlck and Laidlaw, a Neva Scotia speed
Larry Wote intbeCbtoSgO Baammer * r skater. The latter was not in the local

r®ce"t daî? has the following to say man’s class and as a result the race lack-
about Tom Hely, .formerly of tbk city. ____ ___________________________ ■■ Hi, Ml the interest the reectators had anticl-
who is with the Chicago White Sox. pated. McCormick started off with a

to have some 1|jf plaee back of the pan has always f^ie burst of speed and soon left his op- 
- ,, _ helpmate Is to ^een mighty hard to fill. - panent tugging along behind him. It

n5> than Tommy Daly, the pink «when Rowland assumed command of wag aU he conM do to keep the eham-
»hoJ?ul*d worid the White Sox for , the first workout in plon sight. It was’ evident that the

the White Sox-Giant party, and who c^aria jn January he resolved to HallgeBian was not so speedy as Me-
îr-e8iUîî^ Ï the outfield, infield make Dàly one of the eegular catchers, and it was also true that he
hind the bat at various times during Tommy’s work impressed Rowland and unaccustomed to hugging the
the American League pennant figW of he told the pink cheeked led to Veep, out polee For the ârst tour miles there 

, _ , . . , „ of the infield and outfield. y were no' features Worthy of record, but
We know Daly is going to do some « «You are to catch for me and I then Laldlsw left the Back and McCor- 

reguiar catching because our Informant know you can deliver’ was Rowlands ^ck. made ooe of vtte grandest finishes
is no other than Cbariesi Rowland, who speech to Tommy. And he followed in- ever seen i„ , rink teis time for the
happens to be guiding the rejuvenated stnK.»ions. He reatiged that he would
Sox on their present journey pennant» Schalk as the first string ^
ward. catcher. But no ball club is complete btOiampton s Records.

“Of course Schalk needs no help. That withdu^ a flrst class second string catch- 
fact is admitted, but Ray is subject to er an(j the Sox had to have such a per- 
the injury or suspension just the same former.
as any other ordinary human, being. And «The honors looked won by Red

Kiihn when all of a sudden that indi
vidual was placed with the Oakland 
club of the Pacific Coast League. The 

made matters look

“THE LADY Off THE SHOW” - Easanay 
McCOWAN <Sh JORDAN - Stagers, Dancers MON. éMON.St. Louis, Mo., June 10—Upon the 

Giants' arrival here, Larry McLean, the 
catcher , received official notice of sus
pension. Manager John J. McGraw lift» 
set the big fefirw down for failure to 
observe training rules. McLean 
give-, his transportation and told to re
turn to New \ork.

According to McGraw, McLean has 
been leading a merry life since the sea
son began. McGraw declares that he 
had warned Mcivean repeatedly. He says 
McLean failed to take heed of the Warn
ing. When McLean violated ' a strict 
rule in Chicago, McGraw says there Was 
no other alternative for him to do but 
to suspend him without pay.

McLean eeen-cd to be quite upset ewer 
the matter. -He deitfes ttttt'iwrtia* B*eir 
breaking rules and says tftatvhis 
sion is not warranted.

“I baye not broken any roles,” said 
McLean. “There never has been a time 
in my baseball career when I have kept 
myself in better trim than I have this 
year. Since I was to get a bonus on 
July 1 it looks to me as if a scheme was 
concocted to do me out of the money. In 
my contract il is stipulated that if I 
behaved myseif I was to get a certain 
amount this year, the first instalment to 
be paid the firi=t of next month. Know
ing this, d you think that I would run 
any chance of losing it? I have kept my
self in shape all year."

In the notice McGraw served on Mc
Lean, McGraw says that he saw Mc
Lean drinking in a Chicago saloon on 
last Monday. McLean says this is not 
true, for as Monday "was election day in 
Chicago, the saloons were all closed.

Discussing McLean's case, McGraw 
said: *T have put up with that fellow 
long enough. As far as the Giants are 
concerned, he is through.”

St. Louis, June 10—Larry McLean 
who was suspended for the remainder of 
the season because he bad broken train

ing at Chicago, will be allowed to play 
with his team at the expiration of ten

American League Standing.
Lost P.C.

TOMDALY
Won 

b. .. 81 
.. .. 31

ifWe wm Have Elsie Janis Witt Us Next Week! ,,88818-Chicago 
Detroit .. .
Boston .. . 
Washington
New York .
Cleveland................ 20
St. Louis................ 19
PhfladeliUpa. ..

. - -ft.60820
18 .56123 to!WHS.5002121 “Ray Schalk is going 

help this season, and 'his.6772321 OPERA HOUSE.44425
28 .404

.86230.. 17 t-tAll Next Starting
Week ' Monday
MATINE WED. and SAT.

«IFederal League.
yl

In Brooklyn—Newark 12, Brooklyn 2. 
Batteries—Falkenberg and Rairden, Tex- 
ter; Seaton, Finneran and Land.

In Baltimore—Buffalo 2, Baltimore 5. 
Batteries—Anderson, Krapp and Blair; 
Quinn and Jacklitsoh.

In Kansas gijy-rrÇbkaéuf .Kansas 1. 
Batteries—Brown, McConnell and Wil
liamson ; Johnson and Easterly.

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

THE
CHOCOLATE

SOLDIER
suspen-

In the Clipper Annual, published in 
1887 and 1888, Hugh McCormick, of this 
city, showed up well. His records were: 
One mile was 2m. 58s., made in the Vic
toria rink April 5, 1887 ; four mile, made 
in the Crystal rink, Montreal, Feb. 10, 
1887, time 14m. 18s.; six mile, 21m. 22s.; 
nine miles, 82m. 17s.; ten miles, 35m. 
68».; eleven miles, 89m. 58s.; twelve 
miles, 48m.; thirteen miles, 46m: 57s. 
and fourteen miles, 50m. 45s., all made 
at the same time and place.
Stevens and Carroll,

A skating match for the amateur 
championship of the maritime provinces 
was held in Pictou on February 8, 1888, 
between B. Stevens, of St. John, and 
Frank Carroll, of Pictou. The large 
rink was packed with spectators, who 
manifested a deep interest in the race.

the word go Stevçp» got ahead of 
Carroll and maintained that position un
til the 82nd lap, when Carroll made a 
grand spurt and shot ahead of the New 
Brunswicker and, cheered by the throng, 
maintained a lead until the end °f the 
race. His time was 11.48..The distance 
was three miles.

{ I ■■ NIGHTS
$1.50- 1.00 75c.-50c.-25c.

MATINEES
$1.00 - 75c. - 50c. - 25c.

.5922029Kansas City
Pittsburg................ 25
Newark .. ..
Brooklyn, .. ..
Chicago............
St. Louis .. ...
Baltimore .. ..
Buffalo.....................18

International League,

.56319
last week an exciting contest was looked 
for and a very large crowd was on hand „
as a consequence. Btit the Courtneys release of Knnn „n(i

In the first inning the two first bat- «®ut Daly kept plugging away in prac- 
ters for the Royals were put out m showed Rowland that he was
rapid succession and then the Carleton the position of second string
men forgot,to play ball until the Royal? £h/r And is Tommy’s regular
had three scores to their credit. Baeli .... tod
inning told the same tale of Royal gains 1 «However, Daly is regarded by the 
until the shut out finish, 13-0, was an- wwte gox playfr, ag one 0f the likeli-
"ounced . est looking catching recruits that had

Rtsgerald and Joyce were on the come to the bi ehow slnce the wonder
firing line for the Courtneys and de- ful gchalk was obtained from Milwau- 
served better support. The Royals in- ^ Brewe„ The few old-timers with 
troduced Ray Hanson of the City th<, ^ a„ert that 0eiy |8 one of the 
League who appeared in good form coroin- ,Un ef the American League, 
but It was unnecessa# for him to exert “Of course Schalk will do the bulk 
himself with the team behind him. Craft o{ tbe backstop work. He is too valuable 
looked after the receiving department. a man not to have in there at ell times.

The Courtneys say they were simply At the same time the little backstop will 
off play and such a list of errors will be even more valuable to hie club if he
never be repeated. Op Monday the ,a allowed a day of rest occasionally.
Royals will meet the Portlands. And that day of rest would not be given

Game Did Not Materialise. him were not Jfor1 thf fae.t that .a
— . , ,, T , , capable understudy has been found in
The trip of the St. John professionals

to Moncton did not materialize. The «Qgly was started for the first time 
game was supposed to have been ar- thig gcwon |„ the game against the In-
ranged for today, but the locals appar- dian6 not iong ago. His work was of
ently heard nothing about it. Those hlgh order. Wonderful little Schalk 
mentioned in the St. John’s line-up coqjd not have done better. Tommy, be- 
were:—McGowan, Ramsey, Riley, Cope- 3i(fos catching both Benz and Cicotte in 
land and Lynch. Some of these have spiendid fashion, was a prominent figure 
not participated in,a game this year and the attacking party. He tore off three 
are at a loss to know the source of the dean hits and drew one base on balls 
report. It is said that arrangements are that day.
being made to have the team, which “Daly is a youngster of clean habits 
played in Moncton on May 24, make anj loves the game. And now that he re- 
another trip to the railway centre. alizés that he is to get a chance to start

Bobby Schane Injured. a 8ame every nowLand îhen h*has ™ore
' 8 L _ pep and ginger than at any time since

Pittsburg, Pa., June 11—Bobby Schang, joining the Sox. His work in the series
Pirate catcher, is in a hospital suffering with the Senators showed that Row- 
from injuries received during batting land 4s a good judge of a pleveris ea- 
practice on Thursday when a hut slipped pabilities. While Schalk was missed, his 
from the hands of Bill Hincliman and piace wes ab)y filled." 
stmek him in the face. Schang's nose 
was broken in two places, three teeth 
were knocked out and he was badly 
bruised.

Physicians do not believe he will be 
kept out of the game long.

.5562025
23 .521.. 25

.52125 ' 23

.5122122

.3832918 Phene Mein 1863.86032

In Buffalo—Rochester 5, Buffalo 12. 
Batteries—Erickson, Hijenke and Wil
liams; Beebe and Lalenge. TONIGHT 

2 SHOWS 
7.15 - 8.45

MATINEE 
TODAY 
AT 3

East End League.
In the East End League last evening 

the Glenwoods shut out the Alerts, 11 to 
0. The game was all Glenwoods’, as 
they outplayed, outhit and outgeneraled 
their opponents. The box score follows:

Alerts :
Craves, 2b .»...
Milan, lb ...........
Stewart, 8b .........
Horton, is ...........
Lawlor, cf ...........
Lightford, c ....
Parlee, p...............
MuUett, rf...........
Harris, If .............

i

FEATURE PICTURE PBOGRAM HAt

"BILL GIVES A•THE LOST HOUSE ’
By Richard Harding Davis 

in 4 Parts

A.B. R. H. t.O. A. E. 
0 0 
0 1 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

SMOKER"
A Keystone Scraaw

l 4#:o
l
1 *• OH DADDY **—A Comedy Screa.0
0 NIGHTS - 5c. - 10c.MATINEES - 10c.l
o 86 so

K
-» &■If

■
GEM-ln The Grip of Ihe Gorilla’Totals ............17 0 8 12 11

Glenwoods:
IGLRegan, 3b .
McNulty, 2b .
Brittain, c ...
J. Callaghan, cf.. 8 1
C. Callaghan, lb. 3 1
Costella, If ........... 2
Cillispie, ss ..
Jtobinson, rf .
{Thompson, p .

a
A.B. R. H. P.O. 
.13 11
. 2 8 
. 2 1

■
0 Episode 19 in favorite serial now drawing to à close.10
0 Stirring Adventures by Pearl White and Crane Wilbur inPf4

Si™

M|i
0 o

THE PERILS OF PAULINE” TODAY !iio03
003 If003 j-

COMING 
Monday & Tuesday

22 11 10 15 8 0■Totals
Summary—Alerts 0, Glenwoods 11; 

sacrifice hits, Mullet, Brittain, Costella; 
struck out by Thompson (9); bases on 
halls by Parlee (8), by Thompson (4); 
missed third strike. Brittain; passed ball, 
Lightford (2), Brittain (2) ; wild throw, 
Parker; double play, Horton to Graves 
to Milan. Time of game, lhr. 5 min. 
Umpire, James McAllister. Scorer, H. 
Nixon.

Essanay Comedy with Sophie Clutts and iAmmunition 
for every purpose

\TO matter what kind 
1» of ammunition you 
may need—.22 cartridges 
for targets—shot shells 
for wild fowl, email Same and 
trap, or high velocity cart
ridges for big game—there is a 
Dominion metallic or shot 
shell to meet your require
ments.

!f

“Slippery Slim's Inheritance" War News in Pathe Gaz
ette and Two-Part Easanay 
Feature iCaptivating Biogiaph Drama of the Stage THE LIEUTENANT 

GOVERNOR*ASK FOR.

I I
^ Wer»Und«r Uu ShirA, Ml
ALWAYS OUT-O-SITC A 

LOOK FOR jC&t ^
ON THE BUCKLES [ft

“Toys of
Maftwh

St. Peter’s League.
Jack Lester, a Seatle heavyweight 

whom Tommy Bunts discovered and ex
pected to coach to win the heavyweight 
title, will not be convinced that li- is not 
to be the champion. Joe Cox of Spring- 
field, Ill., gave him a whaling in Juplin 
the other night.

The Roses came back strong in St. 
Peter’s League last evening and defeat
ed the Shamrocks, 6 to 1. The batter
ies were: Elliott and McIntyre for the 
Shamrocks, and Harrington and Shar
key for the Roses. A feature of the 
game was a home run hit by McMur- 
ray of the Roses.

“DO RE MI-BOOM!”
What

■u !
i IN IT’S ONE HOWLING COMEDY 

IT’S THE CREAM OF KEYSTONE
Dominion

?IAmmunition
(Entirely Made In Canada) 

laperfectln every detail of man
ufacture. Beat materials— 
careful loading—rigid inapec-
tion—thorough testing—combine to 
Insure perfect shooting results. 
There ie no better ammunition at 
any price—make success certain by 
demanding Dominion Ammunition 
at yew dealer's.

«tien Éeme*

Q Is See Chester Conklin’s Mad RMe Through the 
Streets of ’Frisco on Tog of a Leaded piano., 

SEE IT EXPLODE !
It's Nothin* But Cause For Laugnter.

The Dixie Kid is still holding on in 
England and is picking up some ifioney 
about every week. The other night he 
defeated 1-ouis Berger of France in a 13- 
round bout in London.

uSchool League. ItIn the School League yesterday efter- 
the Winter street school team de-noon

feated the King Edward boys 11 to 3. 
The batteries were: Brown and Cuth- 
bertsen for the winners, and Thompson 
and Gregory for the losers.

MONDAYCHAPLINThanhouser Players Headed by

-THE CYCLE OF HATRED’ -2 Parts
In Another Hit

"BETWEEN SHOWERS”Automobile Owners
Start the season of 1915 with a set of new tires.

We will allow $l an inch for your old tires 
In exchange for new ones of first*class 
quality OAfLY

Imperial Garage Sr Motor Co.
27-33 Paradise Row, St. John 

Phone M. 2478

RING. a Too Good to Let Go!
V ----------- _— HOLDING THEM OVER AT

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION POPULAR REQUEST

Wallace *»» AuWfii
- IN -

AN ENTIRE NEW ACT

McDotuld Defeats Mallin.
fa Halifax last evening Roddy Mc

Donald knocked out Sailor “Billy” Mal
lin in the tenth round of a scheduled 
fifteen round bout.

DOMINION CARTRIDGE 
CO. LIMITED 

949 Transportation Bldg. 
Montreal ❖

FalrvilU League.
' At Firemen’s Park last evening the 

Courtneys went down to inglorious de
feat at the hands of the Royals who 
held their competitors scoreless, while 
darkness called a halt to the runs of 
Hanlon“s braves after a neat dozen had 
been plied up. After the tie game of

THE REFORMATION of PETER A PAUL
Polite Thanhouser Comedyw ♦ New Song*. New Dances, New 

Vaudeville. Your last chaace to see 
these popular vaudevillians.

tits Last Deal
Majestic Western Playsml ❖

MONDAY — WATCH I
*rrte.v.
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